Wednesday 12th October 2016

Level 4, Deloitte Gallery, Westpac Stadium, Waterloo Quay, Wellington

Ministry of Health –
NGO Health & Disability Sector National Forum
The Forum programme will explore themes in the new NZ Health Strategy and how non-government
organisations (NGOs) can respond to these and partner with others in the sector to maximise positive
outcomes for mutual clients.
These five key themes are:
One team, Closer to home, Smart system, People powered and Value and high performance.
The programme below is accurate as at 4 October 2016. The Forum organisers reserve the right to
make any programme changes due to unforeseen circumstances or speaker availability.
8:30am Arrival and coffee
9:00 Welcomes and Overview


MC for the day: Gareth Parry, PwC



Maori welcome (Waiata: Purea Nei)



Donna Matahaere-Atariki, Chair of NGO Council, NGO Health & Disability Network



Jill Lane, Director Service Commissioning, Ministry of Health

9:30 Keynote address


People Powered

Hon. Dame Tariana Turia

The former Minister for Whanau Ora, Disability Issues and the Community & Voluntary
Sector will share key thoughts with delegates.
9:55 Leading through change together: Moving the NZHS forward


One Team

Keriana Brooking, Chief Advisor Service Improvement & Change, Ministry of Health

The NZ Health Strategy (NZHS) was launched in April 2016 and presented many
opportunities for people, whanau, communities, populations, providers and the system.
Where to start and what to do?
10.25 MORNING TEA
10:55

An introduction to Social Investment


Value and High Performance

Ed Montague, Investments Lead, The Social Investment Unit (SIU)

This presentation will introduce the Social Investment Unit and some of the key concepts
and methodologies in social investment analysis.
11:25 One System, One Budget


Closer to Home

Carolyn Gullery, General Manager of Planning, Funding & Decision Support,
Canterbury & West Coast DHBs

Working in partnership to build an Integrated Health System that includes providing
quality care closer to people’s own homes.
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12
noon

Waiho i te toipoto, kaua i te toiroa
Let us keep close together, not wide apart


People Powered

Marama Parore, Pou Ahorangi – Chief Executive, Te Rau Matatini

Providing high-quality health care to whānau is our society’s greatest challenge. The
answers you are all looking for are to be found in our innovative solutions-driven hapori
communities with our whānau responding to the needs in their homes and in their
neighbours’ homes driving whānau ora, mauri ora, and pae ora. Every day, we are
working to help whānau live longer, healthier and happier lives. We recognise that with
our indigenous leadership comes a responsibility; one we consider a privilege. The
challenges we face in this ever-changing Aotearoa landscape will require time, vigilance,
dedication and collectiveness to solve. People powered, I am speaking whānau powered.
12:30 LUNCH
1:30 Innovative thinking activity
MC Gareth Parry will run an interactive activity to harness the collective ideas, insights,
and experience of Forum participants. Come prepared to think out of the box, share and
collaborate!
2:10 The evolution of Health Literacy, from deficit framing to a system view


People Powered

Deborah Balmer, Faculty of Medical & Health Sciences, University of Auckland

This presentation will briefly describe the current perspective on health literacy, why it
matters, and offer some ideas to build individual and system health literacy.
More is not always better when it comes to health care


People Powered

Dr Derek Sherwood, Chair of the Council of Medical Colleges NZ

Choosing Wisely is a campaign that encourages conversations between health
professionals and patients/consumers to ensure they:
 are informed by the evidence about their treatment and care options
 do not take part in tests, treatment and procedures that are unnecessary
 are fully informed so they are able make the right choices about tests,
treatments and procedures.
Leading Disruption – to improve wellbeing


People Powered

Marion Blake, CEO, Platform Trust

This presentation will describe how Equally Well grew from an idea to an award-winning
movement that is tackling fundamental challenges of the health system for people who
live with mental health and addiction issues.
3:10 Philanthropy in Aotearoa NZ and its relevance to health NGOs


One Team

Kate Frykberg, Philanthropy & Community Advisor / Chair of Philanthropy NZ

What does philanthropy look like in Aotearoa NZ? What is most helpful for engaging with
and applying for philanthropic funding? How does philanthropy relate to government
funding and other sources of funding? And how can we better work together to build an
Aotearoa NZ where we all "Live well, stay well and get well"?
This presentation will explore these questions and others.
3:40 Closing and Wrap Up – MC Gareth Parry
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Selected speaker profiles
Hon. Dame Tariana Turia
The Hon. Dame Tariana Turia was a New Zealand Member of Parliament from 1996 until
2014. She was Minister for Whanau Ora; Disability Issues and the Community and Voluntary
Sector. She has also been Associate Minister in Health, Māori Affairs, Social Development,
Child, Youth and Family; Housing, Corrections, Tertiary Education, Skills and Employment.
The Hon. Turia was co-leader of the Māori Party from its inception in 2004 until Nov 2014.
Dame Tariana, of Ngati Apa, Nga Wairiki, Nga Rauru, Tuwharetoa, and Whanganui, has
been a champion of rangatiratanga (self-determination) for Māori as well as advocating
strongly for disabled persons and Pasifika communities. Before entering politics, Dame
Tariana was the Chief Executive of Te Oranganui Iwi Health Authority (the longest and largest Māori health
service provider in the Central Region). Two of her greatest achievements are in Whanau Ora and tobacco
reform. Whānau Ora represents a transformation in the way services are designed and delivered, contracts
arranged and providers working together.
Keriana Brooking
Keriana took up the position of Chief Advisor Service Improvement and Change at the Ministry of Health in April
2014. This role is responsible for working with the Ministry and the sector on improving systems and processes
in the area of integration and change. Prior to this role, Keriana was General Manager Practice Services and
Deputy CEO of Midlands Health Network, where her primary focus was to provide strategic and operational
leadership. Prior to PHO amalgamation, Keriana was CEO of Turanganui PHO in Gisborne and started in health in
2001 as the General Manager Planning and Funding for Tairawhiti District Health. In 2008, she was awarded a Sir
Peter Blake Emerging Leadership award.
Ed Montague
Ed joined the Social Investment Unit in March 2016. Ed was previously a Principal Advisor at
the NZ Treasury where he acted as Treasury’s lead on the social impact bonds pilots and other
related initiatives.
Prior to joining the Treasury in 2013, Ed was a Director in the Finance & Economics practice at
PwC NZ, where he specialised in providing advice to a wide range of government agencies.
Before moving to NZ in 2010, Ed worked for a range of government and commercial organisations in the UK. He
has a degree in Politics, Philosophy and Economics (PPE) from Oxford University.
Carolyn Gullery
Carolyn is currently the General Manager of Planning, Funding and Decision Support for
Canterbury and West Coast DHBs.
Carolyn has been one of the leaders and architects of the Canterbury Health System’s ‘One
System, One Budget’ integrated health and social care vision. Working in partnership with other
organisations including the NGO sector in the Canterbury Clinical Network Alliance, her focus
has always been on developing models that support an integrated health system that focuses
on providing people with access to the right care, in the right place and at the right time.
Carolyn has been involved in many of Canterbury’s innovative and effective changes to improve community
services including HealthPathways, Integrated Family Health Centres, Transalpine, the Canterbury Initiative, the
Community Rehabilitation and Support Team (CREST), Falls Prevention, Shared Care Planning Tools, the
Electronic Request Management System and Health Info.
Marama Parore
Marama Parore (Ngāti Whatua, Ngāti Kahu and Ngāpuhi) Pou Ahorangi Chief Executive of Te
Rau Matatini leads 50 staff in Māori workforce development including: Te Hau Māia, an
accredited Private Training Establishment; Te Rau Design, a specialist Māori contemporary
design agency; Te Kīwai Rangahau Research and Evaluation group and; Workforce Innovation
focused on service quality and clinical leadership.
Marama’s background is in community nursing, teaching, training and management with over
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20 years of experience in health including the Public Health Commission, Plunket, the Central Regional Health
Authority, Health Funding Authority and as a General Manager for PHARMAC.
Marama heads significant nationwide projects including: Waka Hourua, the nationwide Māori and Pasifika suicide
prevention programme; He Ara Toiora, using new technology to reduce Māori childhood obesity and Huarahi
Whakatū, Professional Development and Recognition Programme for Māori nurses.
Deborah Balmer, PhD
Deborah has a background in adult language and literacy education. She has worked both locally and abroad in
India, USA and the Middle East. Her thesis, Health Literacy: Patient texts, context and mediation, examined the
social and literacy practices surrounding written patient information texts used with patients in a New Zealand
hospital. She is currently researching experiences of end of life with dementia in aged residential care facilities,
including staff and family/whānau approaches to health literacy.
Dr Derek Sherwood
Derek is an ophthalmologist working in public and private practice in Nelson. He is Clinical
Services Director at the Nelson Marlborough DHB. Derek has been Chair of the Council of
Medical Colleges (CMC) for over two years. This group is an umbrella organisation for all the
Medical Colleges in New Zealand; these are the organisations that train and support over
7,000 specialist medical practitioners working in a range of 37 specialties in the New Zealand
health system.
Derek has had a long term interest in clinical prioritisation and quality access to health care, therefore is very
committed to the current CMC involvement in the Choosing Wisely campaign.
Marion Blake
Marion is the CEO of Platform Trust, a network of NGOs that provide services to thousands of New Zealanders
around their health and well-being.
Kate Frykberg
Kate is an independent consultant for the philanthropy and community sector, chair of
Philanthropy NZ, an independent committee member of the Ngāi Tahu fund, and chair of her
own small family foundation, the Thinktank Charitable Trust.
Kate was previously Executive Director of Todd Foundation and, prior to this, was a pioneer
of the Internet revolution in Aotearoa New Zealand, co-founding one of this country’s first
internet companies. She is also a former Business Woman of the Year and a recipient of the NZ Order of Merit
for services to business and the community.

Twitter: You can Tweet during the Forum using #NGOForum16 or @NZHealthNGOs
This event is jointly hosted by the NGO Council of the NGO Health & Disability Network in co-operation
with the Ministry of Health’s NGO Desk. The NGO Council is 13 non-profit sector leaders elected by
members of the NGO Health & Disability Network.
Everyone is welcome: Non-profit health or disability providers, PHOs, DHBs, public servants and others
who want to engage with NGOs.


Parking is available at Westpac Stadium and costs $10 for the day.



A hearing loop will be available to maximise participation by hearing-impaired attendees.



If you notified the organisers of special dietary requirements when you booked, these will be
available on a separate table in the catering area.



Please ask at the registration desk if you require any assistance during the day.

www.ngo.health.govt.nz www.facebook.com/HealthDisabilityNGONZ https://twitter.com/NZHealthNGOs
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